
Red Hawk feels authentic, because it is.  Shadowed by the picturesque Whetstone 
Mountains and the National Forest to the south, Red Hawk represents a western

lifestyle unmatched for those seeking open spaces and unspoiled beauty. 

✪

Whether you seek seclusion or a close-knit community of friends, Red Hawk 
is everything you’re looking for and more. � is master planned community 

o� ers 3+ acre homesites in a beautiful setting amid mesquite-� lled
meadowlands, just 30 minutes from Tucson.

✪

Red Hawk sits at an altitude of 4,300 feet for year-round cordial climate
and clear, crisp air.  Cool desert temperatures make living here enjoyable,

with over 300 days of sunshine annually.

Room To Stretch Your Wings

AT THE J-6 RANCH
RED     HAWK

https://youtu.be/LFw5I_tfGAw


When it comes to choosing a lot with views just right for you, to choosing
a builder from our vetted and approved professionals, we’ll help you with
all of the steps to build your custom dream home at Red Hawk Ranch.

✪

 Underground utilities include water, electric, and phone, and roads are paved. 
Red Hawk o� ers limited horse lots on its western boundary, with direct access

to open country trails and the nearby Empire Cienega Resource
Conservation area, hosting a multitude of wildlife, � ora and fauna. 

✪

Add a class A motorhome garage and make Red Hawk your home
base for cross-country adventures. Endless options o� er the chance 

to build the home you’ve always dreamed of.

 

 Build Where The BestMeets West

AT THE J-6 RANCH
RED     HAWK

https://youtu.be/_eSiVq2Y8CE


AT THE J-6 RANCH
RED     HAWK

 Conveniently Remote
Red Hawk… a truly unique community 

o� ering lasting value in the spirit of the west. 
Just minutes from health care, entertainment 

and the amenities of modern life, but in a 
secluded, master-planned landscape that’s 
beautifully rugged, removed and remote.

✪

Interstate 10 at the J-Six Ranch Road exit,
and one mile south, and you are home. 

Call 520-546-HAWK to arrange a private 
tour and visit us at www.redhawkj6.com

redhawkj6.com

